Date: 1st October 2020
Hash No.: 119 - Belle Vue Car Park, Liverton
Hares: No Butt & Mouthful
Hashers: Buzby; Hairy Mollusc; Happy Shopper; Mad Max; Night Screecher; Tiny Tanks; “Halina”
So there it was, on a dark mildly moist (wanted to get that one in) October evening, 9 hardy
enthusiastic hashers circled up for a very welcome No Butt and Mouthful trail. Now I say
enthusiastic, one hasher who shall remain nameless, Night Screecher, decided that the car needed
some company so stayed in the warm and dry.
After the low down from the more disgruntled of the two hares (it wasn’t No Butt) and handing keys
etc to our now resident car sitter Screech we set off.
Hairy Mollusc and Happy Shopper instantly sniffing out the dots. New Hasher Halina and yours truly
[Tiny Tanks] content to keep Mad Max and Benji company... until Max showed us a muddy pair of
heels.
The trail offered a great mix off shiggy, woodland and byways. At one point, running through a field
even the horses that were fenced off decided to join us in running around looking lost!
Now one thing I have learned about hashing is never think you know where a trail goes because very
often it leads to a red face and confusion... now I say I’ve learned... so Halina and I ended up
meeting up with the longs on a parallel and unplanned course!
After Buzby arrived with wise words (I know there’s a first for everything!) we harmoniously found
our way back on trail.
After a ‘just right’ 3.5 miles once again the cars were in sight. Buzby, Mad Max, Halina, myself and
one half of the dynamic duo, No Butt, were soon joined by the FRB double act of Happy Shopper
and Hairy Mollusc. Whilst we circled up and waited... and waited and once again, waited! A
bedraggled and thoroughly exhausted looking Mouthful appeared in the distance before his pain
etched face arrived at the circle.
A big thank you to the hares for a great trail and lots of fun.
The next full moon is the 31st, with the trail taking place from The Holy Trinity Church in
Buckfastleigh. We will circle at the slightly earlier time of 6pm and as it Halloween fancy dress is
mandatory!!! Hares will be Tiny Tanks, Halina and Woof Woof
On-On, look forward to seeing you there TT :)

